SVS Education

SVS is the preeminent source of education for vascular surgeons, residents, fellows and allied vascular health professionals. From presentations on emerging vascular science to the latest updates on coding and reimbursement, SVS provides a wide range of programming to meet your needs. You will also find sessions presenting cutting-edge clinical vascular research from the Vascular Annual Meeting, information on leadership development and videos on surgical techniques to assist you in your practice, no matter the setting.

This site is your gateway to accessing all of the above and more, including Audible Bleeding podcasts, SVS publications and programs providing CME with transcript tracking. Please visit frequently as we continue to add new educational opportunities to meet your needs.
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Access our new platform for:

- **Online lectures** from previous annual meetings and webinars
- **Atlas**: A just-in-time surgical technique guides
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**Video Library**

The Video Library offers SVS members exclusive access to a wide variety of videos on surgical techniques presented
at VAM. In the future, SVS will provide instructions on how members can submit video content.
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Review the latest research and earn CME.

- Journal of Vascular Surgery (Exams for CME)
- JVS - Venous & Lymphatic Disorders (Reviewer CME)
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The biweekly podcasts feature:

- Interviews with leaders in the field
- Education for VSITE preparation
- Best clinical practices
- High impact innovations in vascular surgery
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VESAP5 Self-Assessment Program

VESAP5 is an all-new online self-assessment program designed to meet the Maintenance of Certification requirements of the Vascular Surgery Board of the American Board of Surgery.

More About VESAP5
Guidelines

Reference clinical practice documents and tools:

- Clinical Practice Guidelines
- Multi-Specialty Consensus Documents
- Reporting Standards

Rutherford's Vascular Surgery, 9th Edition

The 9th edition of Rutherford's Vascular Surgery provides the latest, evidence-based insights of more than 280 vascular surgery experts.
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